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§ustnc5s Cards.
■JtSeDERICK BISCOE, Barrister and
Jj Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

’Conveyancer, &c. Guelph. Office, corner of 
Wyndham and Quebec Streets. dw

AUSTIN C. CHAU WICK, Barrister
at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, &c., 

Market Place, Guelph. Office entrance- 
next door to the Queen’s Hotel. . dw

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill, and 

every kind of Joiner's Work prepared for the 
trade and the public. The Factor y is on 
Quebec street, Guelph. dw

EORGE PALM EH, Barrister; atld At- 
VJT tdruey-ut-Law,. Solidioix-iu-.Chancery,. 
Notary Public and Conveyancer. Office, 
over E. H irvey A- Co’s Drug Store. Entrance 
on Macdoimoll street. dw

OLIVER A MACDONALD, Ban-bier*
and Atto'rnoys-at-Law, Solicitors,Nota

rié- Public, &c. Office—Corner of Wyndham 
and Quebec Streets, up stairs, Guelph, Out. 
It. OLtVIUi, JK. (dw) A. II. MAC.'DONALD.

Dit. BROCK,
itr.siDKNtn

Directly opposite Chalmers Cliurch,
QUEBEC STREET. (1

àtnv Advertisements.

WANTED, a good experienced ser
vant girl. Apply at this office. 27dtf

rilRST-CLASS PASTURE, with good 
-I? water. Apply to Robert White, near 
Stevenson's Nursery. 28-dCwl

PIANO FOR SALE. — 8140 cash will 
purchase an excellent piano. Gail bn 

seen at the Royal Hotel, Guelph. 22-wldtf

DURHAM BULL. — The subscriber
has a thorough bred Durham bull, 

which at ill serve cows this season at his farm 
(latclv occupied by Mr. John Kirkland).
May 2D- wl-dtf . J. W. 13. KELLY.

êuelph(gvenin,qj!tleeem,y
WEDNESDAY EVEN’G, MAY 29, 1872

gies would not be exhausted. Goods 
would be.produced cheaper and better, 
life would bo longer and happier, and 
we would be healthier than now. ' Ap
plause.) It would also increase the pro
ductive power. This he maintained from 
Parliamentary returns. Since thon Sa
vings Banks had been in operation, 
Mechanics’ Institutes established, the 
franchise had been reduced and 
the loyal citizens had been entrusted 

_ with arms as Volunteers. This ho argued 
! was in consequence of shortening the 
hours of labour. Nations improve in 

RESOLUTIONS CARRIED IN ITS- I proporthfn to the concessions made to the 
FAVOR, i workmen, and he hoped Canada would

Mass Meeting in Guelph

The Nine Hours’ Movement 
Discussed.

SHEEP.LOST—About-thrcc-weeks ago ;
12 in number; principally last year's 

lambs, undone oldish ewe with black murk , 
over her ovo, with lamb at foot. The tinder 1 
will h»> liberally rewauled on application to 
Ru » ; „ v'ochmiio, York Road. m htwtf

AX TOOLE N RAGS, CARD, on YARN 
\ V WASTE—Best cash price paid. i 

Apply to
SMITH &

miodwlm HD Adelaide St. East, Toronto. j.

, become the most illustrious child of her 
; illustrions mother. (Cheers.) lie depicted

A mass meeting of the working men of V;|. ovj) ,f. ,• i s of long hours on I Iv work- 
OnclpU wan enlloil for Tuesday iiiglit. to i Ult.n lll)W m„i,:a,i „[ homo clicory.i:.....  ... I,.,.....  —,-__ _j. .... .1 4 .. _ ’ . .diseuVs the nine hours movement,"end to ; ündcoiltoniodLo waf’suîkP”;7üstüiidof 
bear speaker* from Hamilton niid Toronto ! listening to or enjoying the prattle of his

children he wanted them put to bed outconnected with the nine hours Lei 
guvs, on the subject. It was in
tended that the meeting should be 
held in the open air, but the night 

wlioharlussembied-bv

ofthfc way. They should have tiiyo to cul
tivate theif gardens,their intellects,and all 
the social qualities. There wore magnifient

B

DR.C'LARKE has resumed the practice 
of his profession. Ho will remain in 

his office, Quebec Street, every Wednesday 
ami Saturday from 10 a. in. to 3 p.m, for con
sultation. myl7-dwlm

JOHN KIRKHAM,

Silver Plater and. Brass''Finisher.
Ail orders promptly r.ttcn led :o.
Shop—opposite Cntdi.ier's Cliurch, Quebec ; 

Street, Guelph. dwy j

-pv H. PASS, •

Paiiiter. Tilazier anfl Paper Hanaar
All orders promptly attended to.
Residence—Two doors above St. Andrew's 

Church.
Gueloh, Feb. 20.1972 cWai

/XÜTHRIE, WATT & CCTTEN,
l.T
Bs rii,iters, Attorneys * at-Law,

Solicitors in Chancery,

EDDINGOUT PLANTS 1-Olt SALE. |
Asters, Stocks, Balsams, Pinks (different 

varieties) Zinnias, <Vc. &c.t 
Orders left with Mr. Hugh Walker, or Sam. 

Calvin-, Union Cemetery, will bo promptly 
attended to. lti-12d

U ORSE STRAYED. — Strayed from 
1..1. the lu-emiscs of John I-Iall, Eramosa 

Road, on the 11th inst., a dark brown liorac, 
hipped on the nigh side. Any person return
ing Him or giving information of his where
abouts to cue owner, or at this office, will bo 
rewarded. in23-w:t

SHAWL FOUND.—Found on the night 
of the Queen’s Birthday in front of 

BryDu's U -t and Cap Store a single black 
sliawl with silk fringe. The owner on prov
ing property and paying expenses can have 
it by applying to Edward Rudd, Bridge St., 
ncar.hu Wellington Foundry. ::td

17101 « SAf.E. — The Guelph Packing j 
j House, with or without appurtenances, 
containing one in hor-e boiler n-urly new, | 

bud kettles, scales. Ac. Dimensions of entile I 
slaughter house, lnxin, hog slaughterhouse 
mix in, packing rooms in two Compartments 1 
V-Vx-h) each, with good cellar. For particulars i 
apply to (ieo.Lcvs.Ouclph. 20-dlm j

,*pO MECHANICS AND OTHERS.— j

a-yr-TUOir.,— ■> wait.
Guelph. March 1. 1871

jp fj-T U li D Y,

Hoie, Sip, & Ornamental Faiater |
GRAINER AND PAPER-HANGER.

Shop next to the Wellington Hotel. Wynd- ; 
nam Street, Guelph. f27-dwly j
ÿTAV"BAKERY.

The- Subscrihcrs beg to notify the people | 
of Guelph that they have Started a new 
Bakery

On Essex St met, one door south of j 
hr. KeaLiny's,

Where they will always have in stock a sup
ply of bread of the first quality,

Having secured the services of Mr. George": 
Watson as baker, they feel assured in giving : 
satisfaction.

Bread and Flour promptly delivered in any 
part of the town.

They.hope by strict attention to business, I 
and making bread of the best quality, to ! 
merit a share of publié patronage. I

A. Me PH AIL A- Go. ! 
Guelph, March 12 ls7g '3md

‘•sui-'Serilier 1ms about.'»') of the h 
lots in the West Ward, Guelph, which ho is 
prepared to sell cheap and give a good title 
five from incumbrance.

HKMtY’HVrCTr.
Laud.& Loan Agent, 

AInvch27,-dtf Guelph.

X\^()RKIN«. MEN’S < LEB. —A gene-
> t rai meeting of the above Club will be 

held in tlivir rooms on Wednesday, tllti 20th 
inst.. at .< p.m. sharp. ' All the members are 
requested to he present, as business of spe-, 
eial importaiicu will bo transacted:

May'2s-u2 J. CLYNE, See.

CA RD OF THAN KS. — Vhe umlersigned
liee^toteiuler to the Waterloo Mutual In 

sur» i Company his thanks for the prompt 
mai v in which they settled liis claims-for 
luUiiiyes on his stock* at the late lire in Mr. 
i ; a v u. i b VYs F n c tor y.

Geohoe A. Burn:.
Guelph, May 23tli, 1872. ltdltw.

„ , . . , .. - — schools m Canada, but ..—  ---------
half-past seven o clock adjourned to the : 0f educating their children when if they 
Town Hull,'which, in a few minutes, was | g^ew t3 he men they were condemned to 
crowded to the dour, with a large number ton hours a day. They should give them 
standing outside who were unable to get1 room tQ expand and grow. Princes and 
in or to hear. After sometime an adjourn- : lonls were hut the breath of Kings, but 
meat was made to the Market Square, the ; ft hold peasantry was the bulwark of a 
speakers addressing the crowd from the , nation. ,cheers). They should stmty home 
Band stand. There must have been con- ; uomfortH more, cultivate music, and the 
sidéraliv over 1,01 Ml people present. The other refinements which promoted moral- 
proceedings lasted till after ten o’clock, l.ity auj discouraged dissipation. One of 
and with the exception of several unseen»- the arguments used by a paper which
ly interruptions to some of the speakers, ,vas loiK. a power in the land, but was 
the proceedings vue quiet and orderly. ; Jlot no ,v—the GM/,—(cries of order, 

It: the absence of the Mayor, Mr. ’ cheers-and was that the worhitt" "
James Massie, Reeve of the. Town, ; to0n'if tlicv got shorter hours would not | 
was asked to take the chair. I» : employ their time well. Thev were told j 
doing so bo trusted the meeting would . thal Dwyers and doctors worked much 
give a quiet and patient • hearing to all lon„cr. ‘ho denied this, 
the speakers who might bo called upon. | l)y Clark. - 1 have worked longer 
He first introduced Mr. I). M. Martin, L^aii ever you have.
who came forward, and moved the fil-st i ThtiG/uôv with its articles was trying to • 
résolution as follows :— j injure the melt. George Brown was once '

“ Flint we, tl.o w.,rkincmctl of tiuclpl,,., „ mc,,i,aui,.. II., trie l to 1,0 u tnlUnet 
.to imnmiii.ra.lv nllinii that tlio mue . ]jUt failed to nuiko n j..l, of it.—
hours movement hits bwome * matter ,.l ' , uiaatsi. Those writer* hml,
in dent social necessity, and wo plclgo , no lL,lltg„ tll0 wishes of Can.
ourselves to eo-operate with other Leagues ail_ tw, agitation was the result of 
throughout the Daiunumi in order to j uo faction or clit(ue. If they were in ! 
obtain it as spec,liiv as possible." | earnest then, it was their dutv to furnish

He sai.l it was a noble purpose for ; iin.l shot dm ' meant the
which they hail mot—their own advance ,t liai s and cents to tin.- in' Hamilton 
ment im.l that of their families. This ; Mlll ..thtr i.'.nc s who reéitirea it. lie 
movement h*4 K-en stieees-fu! in Himil- Hantillon there was not a factory which 
toll, anil partially so in Toronto, ami non ! n,,w' employ. .1 over :ltl men, which life]. 
it wonia -proud over- tlie whole country, | [(, the In hours system, and I
They would lie untrue to themselves if ! nll tl,c f„,.t.>i ios which now employed 50

| CE, ICE.
The subscriber begs to inform the inhabi

tants of the Town of Guelph that lio can 
supply them with Ice,

UELIf'EKKn MKltLIT
At their houses, at a moderate charge. Par
ties leaving their orders for the same at Mi-. 
John yVeb.-tcv's, Cork Street, or At Mr. Porto's 
confectionery store. Wyndham street, will 
be punctually attended to.

RALPH SMITH.
Guelph, April -Jîitli, 187L ________ _d<»w

they, did not endeavour to put them 
solves on an ctjual footing with their fellow 
workmen on the other side of tlm lines 
who were enjoying the benefit of the 
nine hours system. Their employers 
hail an undue advantage over the work
men,who were met with the plea that in 
this young country they could not afford 
to lessen the hours of labour. But was 
not this country better able to do so 
than in the crowded labour markets of 
the old world. Look again at the 
other colonics of the empire, where 
the eight hours system was in force. In 
view of this let us, he said, take hope 
for the future. Already there were indica
tions That the boon was being conceded. 
He honoured the Guelnh Sewing Machine 
Company who had given their men an hour 
a week, and hoped they (the men) would 
soon get the other four, and that they 
would show they could make a good use 
of them. They were not the lazy, corrupt

Ier ICE.

])UIGNAN S PUBLIC CAB;
The Subscriber begs to inform the people-; 

of Guelph that he has purcha-'-l a liaffii- , 
- tine an»1. oomYrihilious Cab, Which will al
ways We at their service.

He will-lie at the Railway Station-; on the 
«•rival of all ; rains.

Parties wp.'ii»- to hire by th- hour or 
ori'i v'vi-v will be chavgvtl the. mot rea.-jomi-

As he will make it his study to see to the 
Comfort of all piV sviigers lie hopes to leceiVy ;

Gr.lt-'is lu ft-ut il'..- Express Office, Mr. Hugh ; 
AValle r's. iv,i-l m t lu Post Office will bo 
ere-.v, tie 'Vf. n l i :•>.
* ......  .1.H7!. do JOHN DVIGNAX

lee supplied -l.tily in any part of the town. • 
1 ‘ LX:avo your order with

J. HARRIS.
ftiikcv and Ganfectioucr, Market Square. ! 

•Lj-'n. May 22. ls72. dim !

A I4VKI; TRFilT.

RODEN'S PUBLIC CAB.
Tho uhs viber having purchased Mr. D. 

Coffee's splettdiil Gab, begs to inform tho 
public that it will be at their service at all 
times,, either by the hour, tho ilav, or any 
other way, at tlie most moderate.charges.

It will attend all tho regular trains, also 
Concert and Balls, and. can lie engaged for 
Marriages or Funerals on the shortest notice.

Order slates kindly permitted iit Mr. Hnr- 
vev's Drugstore, Parker's Hotel, and Hewer's 
Western Hotel.

A careful a.tld steady driver nl.wnvs with 
.In Cab. A slni.ro. of p'lbliofpatronnge res- 
poctfullv 'solicited.

Orders may also be left at the Owner's 
Grocerv Store, Upper Wyndham Street.

Oct. ii), 1871. dtf K. SO DEN-.

JESSOP A CORBET,

General Insurance, Loan and Heal 
Estate Agents.

Office—Ontario Bank Bcildixu ^
GUELPH ONT.

Life, Five nml Accident Policies issued in . 
first-class Uuinpanies oil the most favciura- i

Several valuable farms and town .property j 
for “ale on easy terms.

*ti,.itH) to invest on first-class security. ] 
Parties requiring or desiring to invest . 

mqncv will find it to ilieir advantage to give I 
usa call. Charge.-, moderate.

J IS SOP A- GOBBET, 
irio.TJ.iii',; B ii; Guvlp’.i, Out. ,

XT HIGINBOTHAJI, Agent for tho '
,i_l • following lirst-class companies : — [ 
Koval Fire and Life, Scottish Imperial Fire 
and Life, .Etna Fire ami Lite, Agricultural 1 
Fire <Isolated-, Isolated Risk, Fire and Trav- I 
e',lev's Life nn<l Accident Insurance C'onip’y ; f 
Also. Agent for the Hamilton Provident Loan ! 
Society, one of the n'vist. liberal in Canada, j 
No lawyer’s fees charged.

Office With - .1 ! ! SHOP & CORBET. 
Ontario Bank Building, Guelph, Ont. I 

May 14, 1872 dw

JJART A- SPEIltS,

Conveyancers, Land, Loan, Insurance j 
and General Agents,

L Day’s Block, Guelph j

In reference to the above. Win. Hart begs i 
co iiiform l.i: friends i:ivl the public that lie 
has entered into partnership with .Air. Jas. 
8. Speii-c in tlie above business, nml while 
expressing his grateful acknowledgments 
for the liberal share of patronage bestowe-l 
upon him for the pist three years, would 
respectfully solicit n continuance of tlie 

’ same to tlie new firm.
All business entrusted to us will receive 

prompt and strict attention. 
heeds, ihirtryiy.-s, Wills, Lenses, fl'r.,">C<*.

neatly and correctly prepared. 
r MONEY always mi hand in sums to suit 
borrowers, on mortgages or good personal 
security. No delay or extravagant charges.

Élist of Town and Farm Property is 
and vaxieil, and parties in want of real 
• of any kin 1 should call on u.s before 
iasliig elsewhere.

Agents for the Commercial Unioi^ Assu
rance Company of London. Engin nil.

HAUT & KPF.IRS.
Mvli-dw 1 D.tv's Block, Giielph, Ont.

Mr. ('. FERGUSON,
Tlie well-known Blind Performer on the 

UNION HARMONIC PIPES will give 
! one of liis popular Concerts in the 
j . TOWN HALL,
On Wt-tliif-stlsiy Kv’g, May iftfli.

! Tickets,;-2.» cents ; children lliUf prico.
I Doors open at half past 7 ; concert to com- 
j menée at s. T&W

\ I^IXCELSIOR LAMP BOILER.
Patented Jan., 1872.

Safe, Simple and Economical !
1 Suers TinI" •nul Trouble !

Invaluable in the Sic Jr-room or 
X timer y !

Xu Family Should be without one !
i All orders taken bv Mr. G. A. Coulson will 
be tilled by E. Harvey & Co., Druggists, who 

' will also keep on build and for sale, the 
Î above Lamps. * i

G. A. COULSON, Agent. ; 
Guelph. May 21,1872 dOwl j

1 rjl V COXTlUCTOltS.

North Wellington Registry Office, i
Tenders are invited for the -Mason, Brick-1 

laver. Carpenter. Plastering nml Iron Work 
foi-the erection of the New Registry Office j 
in the Village of Arthur, according to the i 
Govev'iiiiev! plans and snecitications to be 

,.l ;:..j vmaty TivamrOffice,-,
^Tenders to be sont in to tlie undersigned | 
on nr before the 1st June.

The Council does not bind itself to accept | 
the lowest <»r any tender. i

JAMES MASSIE.
Chairman Co. Property Committee. | 

Guelph. May 13,1872 dwd

hands or over were working on tho llhours 
system. Nut a man who had struck on 
tlie 10th of May hail returned to work. He 
urged them .then to help their colleagues, 
and for the sake of their own privileges, 
and the rights of their children to do their 
best for their brethren in Hamilton, 
Toronto and Montreal, and by an united 
ell vt ecuvi‘ V o V hours work, which j 
would be productive of so much good, 
which would tend to their intellectual 
and moral elevation and to tho-prosperity 
of the country. (Cheer-;.)

Dr. Clarke was then introduced, and 
spoke for a short time. This matter, ho 
said, was one of great interest to him j 
and to the people of Guelph, which he 
had watched from its infancy. Ho knew j 
the wants- and wishes of the working 
men well. He had just - come from the g 
.very hotbed of this movement, where '

KSGUX,U _________ _ everything was done to excite the men, :
men whom some represented, who spent j just as1 some of the 9 hour advocates had 
their time in tho taverns and bar-rooms. ; come hero to-night. _VVc did not want 
This was.au insult to them. This was strangers to come and medal' wtih us. 
an ago of progress, and they should seize : here. He had lived forty years 
every opportunity to improve their posi- i among them, ami had employed a great 
tion. It was their hounden duty to oh- ; many men in that time, and lie was ; 
tain by union every concession they now giving labourers a dollar and j 
could ami to make n proper use of them ! a quarter a dnv. 'Great laughter, cheers
when obtained,and thorebv benefit them-1 and hisses.) Mr. Ryan bad said that
selves and be a blessing to others. I Ap- ; -luetor* un.l lawyers did not work much, 
phiuse.i 1 He could tell him b< had often worked

Mr. Gowanlwl; seconded tlie résolu-1 "Juiiours out of rbe21. (Renewed la lighter) 
Dt.n. j iiow .inre sirangeis, idle, la/.y good lor

I Mr. iiy.iu, .Secretary oi tuo Hamilton j nolhing ivllo-w., cuiiie and tell nie that I 
! Nine Hours League, was called on to ; have not worked. He held that when a 
! support the resolution, and was received mini was young, healthy and strong, lie

had .

Cl AS FITTING

STEAM FITTING
Done in the best stylo and mwt workman

like manner

AT HOWARD’S
j ; i Kind)' "f Fi rtures made to order on the 

Shortest Xotice. *

Changing Pipes, tee. or Repairs
Done on tho shortest uotieç. ftlw

T10 CONIBACTOHS AND OTHERS.
Tlie mitiBcritier keei.8 ou bantlFre.h Lime, 

Stone. KiniJ. Post., tamilH i', sx.. wllieli lie 
will soil at reasonable prices to all who may 
favor him with their patronage. Ho also 
keeps teams on hand, to be let b. tlie day or 
otherwise, at liis residence near the G. I . 
station, where ho will see to this new busi
ness in person in the usual way, and hopes 
to bo patronized hereafter ns lie lins been in 
the past. Ordersprom^tly n^temb-dG).

- Guelph. April life. 1 -72. dwtim

support U1V- ictt’ituivii, till'* IWVI. VX« ....... ..... .. .
with cheers. After 'expressing tlie great should work all he could. Un 
pleasure he felt at -seeing so large and^j heard a great deal to-night about eleVat- 
intelligent.an audience, lie said that as a : iug men to tho social scale. But before _ 
fellow worker he like them felt the urgent : doing so they must got tho means, and : 
necessity of shortening the hours of labor, : how could they get the means without - 
in order that they might bo tho better j working for them '! He would say rath- j 
able to fulfill their duties as parents and I or work 11 or 15 hours if you. can, and bo ^ 
citizens. He was glad to find that paid by the hour. A man would then be , 
the great wave of social progress hks | paid for the length of time he worked, [ 
reached these shores (cheers), and that ! Labor was capital, and these nine hours j 
Canada — not the least i ”.-st of ... n proposed to take away u tenth of, 
the sons of the great empire — was of our capital at one whip. Ho, 
now the theatre of this moral re- \ would put it to any mason whom-. 
volution. He stood .there to-night as her he would be wise to throw away j 
the representative of principle not of tliat part of his time, who could only j. 
party, animated by a sincere' desire to i work live or six months m Gie yenr. 
make this movement a great success. Canada was the. most unsuited for this j 
Upon the workingmen was the burden of movement of any place on the earth., 
the war, and upon' them would lie the with its long winter, and short working 
glory of the victory, (cheers.) Some- j season. Suppose you tried this system | 
thing more than mere wages was involved on the farmer, how would it work,. -Ibis ; 
in this movement. An hour of labour nine hours system would have the ten-, 
can never be improved bv the workman j denev to raise the price of every commo- j 
for himself or his child. That hour can ; dityl He held that the remedy as regards 
be put to more advantage by the work- wages was in,the mechanics own hands. ^ 
man for himself than for his master. It ; Guelph was never more prosperous thap , 
can be devoted to his own advancement now, but if they forced this movement i 
and to the prosperity of the country. The | their manufacturers would be driven out 
employers tell us that they cannot afford | of town, and what would be done with all j 
to give this hour, which means that they j the houses which bad been built. He j 
are enriching themselves at the expense \ cautioned them not to be lod awnyjiy I 
of the mental vigour and bodily strength j this movement for they would make u , 
of the men. (cheers.) If work is slack great mistake if they were. In the old | 
and there is a superabundance of labour, country capital ground labour to the 
meuare discharg'd without any warning, ground : but it was not co here. If they . 
And accordingly now when work of all were dissatisfied with their present con- 
kinds is brisk the men mean to deal with dition, let three or four get together, _ 
their employers in the same way with re- i form a Lo-opùratiyo Society, and sta it j 
gar.l to bonis of labour and wages. Em- j business for themselves. Don t subscribe | 
plovers said that if this nine hours eame money to keep men out of work m Ha- j 
into effect, that a tenth part of their j niilton. (Cheers and groans.) Dont; 
machinery woiild become useless. He ' bo influenced by lazy fellows, but put your j 
would ask were the men or the ma-i heads together, start business for your- 
chinerv of most advantage ? He licbl selves,‘and if you arc steady and muus- 
tliat it was to the best interest of - the ! tiious tlie banks will advance you money 
state that the hours of labour should be j to go on w ith. Don't be led away by 
reduced. Contrast the changes and im- j stories to induce you to these changes 
provements which h ive taken place in • which are not to your benefit and can 
the world, how Rome improved on Greece j result in no good to yourselves or to the j 
and Venice on Rome and so on. j country, iCheers, i The Dr., who was '

At this point the cry was raised to ad-1 frequently interrupted during Ins speech, : 
journ to tlie Square, which was done. ! then retired. , |

Mr. Ityan continued his speech, and ; The resolution was then put ,by the . 
said that the empluyers were short sight- chairman and carried by a very large j 
ed in trying to stem this tor rent of im- ; majority.
provement, this wave of social elevation , Mr. Conkcy then moved the following 
which had reached Canada, which was , resolution That in view of the mi- 
destiued to sweep all obstructions into provement in machinery, and the pro
oblivion. Those who opposed it would, gress made in all branches of mechanical 
bv and by he left high atid dry"like Egyp- ! arts, we are entitled to such a - reduction 
tian mummies. (Cheers. I He went on 1 in our hours of labour as will enable us 
to prove liy statistics that as the hours. to fulfil creditably to ourselves and ad- 
of labour in Euglaiid were reduced, so in vantngéously to toe state the various 
proportion was the progress pf manùfac- \ duties, and responsibilities' of parents, 
tares. This wonderful progress of Bri-! sons and citizens.". -
tain made her the cynosure of all eyes— i Mr. Harris seconded the resolution, 
the envy of the world. (Cheers. | Nine- :, Mr. Hcwett, corresponding Secretary 
tenths of,the inventions are the results of the Toronto Trades Assembly, was m- 
of the ingenuity and skill of the worlç- j treduced, and spoke in support of the 
men, ami if the hours of labour were j resolution. He came before them as no 
reduced, they would have more time to | demagogue, but a born citizen of Canada 

1 attend to thbsc matters, and their ener- to advocate a principle he believed to be

right. He was a, working man like them- j of their condition as compared with 
selves, and he held that any man who that of the workingmen in Eug- 
would not work should not eat the bread land. Tho men here know this, 
of other men’s labour. He came to ad-j and ho would appeal to their judgment 
vocale no new idea. He held that every ! to weigh these matters calmly before 
man had a right to help in raising tho j talcing any rash step. He xvas astonished 
social fabric. They had seen labour re- ! that one of tho speakers bad dragged po- 
duccd from 14 to 12 hours, then to 10, ! litics into tho arena, and the whole blame 
and now they wanted it reduced to 9 j thrown on George Brown’s shoulders, 
liours. They wanted also to have a more ; He was not there" as the apologist of Geo. 
equal distribution of the products of la- ■ Brown. Ho had on many occasions dif- 
bour. The time was ripe for this agitation. ! fered from the views hold by that gentle- 
It was not a movement prompted tlirough ' man, but he had worked for that gentle- 
ignorance. It did not begin with the ! man, and whatever faults he might have, 
Hindoues or Afghans (laughter), but the ! he was a man who had always treated 
schools were at the bottom of it. So long ‘ his employées with the greatest considér
as tho people wore educated they would j atiou. Mr. Howett and Mr. Ryan claimed 
check the wrong distribution of the pro- ' the right of every British subject to dis- 
ducts of labour. Don’t rvait till capital-1 cuss this labour question, and we all 
ists did it, for they never would till they ; agreed on that point. But they deny 
were forced. He never yet knew of one the same privilege to George Brown. Has 
instance where the employer raised, a 1 he not a right to say how Ins business 
man’s wages unasked. That demand shall be conducted without being sub- 
had to come from the men who when ' jeeted to the abuse of those who differ 
they had justice on their side would i from him? Suppose a person was to 
carry their demands to extremes if no- ! come into the family of any one her» 
Cfessary. Botter as thé poet said 11 Ideed ! -and dictate to him howdie-should-govem— 
for a day than carry your chains for I it. Would ho not think it was the height 
ages." The withdrawal of an hour a ! of impertinence, and very likely the in- 
day would not lessen the products of the 1 14,1 Id kick him out of doors,
country. All they wanted was a better | lie cautioned them not to he led away 
distribution of these products. The voice 1 by demagogues, nor lend their influence 
of tho people was in favour of this move- 1 to try and stifle public opinion, even 
ment, and workmen in advocating it were 1 though the views enunciated were not in 
doing the country a service and their J accordance with theirs. He knew more 
families also. Everything would get: than 50 mon in Toronto who deeply re- 
along better by adopting the 8 hours sys- grcltod tho course they pursued in strik- 
tem than adhering to 10 hours. The old ing a few weeks ago. The men thorn- 
serf system was gone, and now wo have selves were the best judges whether they 
free labour. What we wanted was the ; should work 9 hours, or agitate for higher 
system of co-operation. People begin : wages. He referred to thè happy coudi- 
to see that we could do without employ- tion of many mechanics, expressed the 
ers altogether, that money bred the hell- warm sympathy he felt for them in every 
ish system of usury. The production in I legitimate aim, nml feared very much 
Ontario, had advanced greatly in the last'j that this agitation,if carried to extremes, 
decade, but wo had paid 7 per cent for would do the working classes more iu- 
the money, and had only throe per cent jury than good. tUhecis.j 
to the good. Little wonder then that this Mr McLagnn said he came to-night oil 
system was tending to centralization, and the*' invitation of the Soci etal y. His 
that the power of capital was- concentra- sympathies were with tlie workingmen, 
ting. Money should be subjected to Legis- ; for be was one him=vlf. He thought it 
lntive enactment, and then there would -would be better it those strangers who 
be no fraud on the community. N >‘v: v ‘ were here to-night would go home, roll 
oppresses inen so much as -the system up their sleeves and go to work than try 
nf capital, and the more it accumulates ! to raise an agitation here, (cheers and 
then we have m arc poverty .more crime nul groans, i Allusion had been made to 
vnoi-e jails. Me did not urge, them to Hamilton. Why out of tin- l-lfiestnblhh- 
strike, or say anything to create . bad ! mehts, only 9 of them had given in to 
feeling. He only in-anted them to stand the nine hours movement, 
fast for tlivir rights. Geo Brown had Mr Ryan maintained that he was l ight 
tried to stamp out trades unions, but lie in his assertion.
could tell them that they were ready to ! Mr. McLagnn said that L. D. Sawyer 
take the field against every in an whom ct Co., bad more than HQ men and they 
Geo Brown brings out. Let them litioNv , were l-uning on tlie Hi hours system. Wo 
no Reformer or Conservative l-mt support1 in Guelph were able to settle this? matter 
the men who will stand by them. It is 1 without ouMtle interference, and the 
measures they want not' men. They : men should be careful to whbm theygave 
should mark who were tlieir friends anil | their money. The interruption here 
*.f they were not—then they should have ; became so great that the ' speaker bad to 
nothing to do with them. Geo. Brown : retire.
was in a little kingdom of his own. for no The résolu tion was then y. i. and de- 
worldug man in Toronto reads his paper.- dared carried, but not by near so large a 
(Cheers and hisses ) If they felt in tlieir ! majority as the first one. 
own judgement that they were right then j Votes of thanks were then given to the 
go ahead. If they felt that it was right speakers Doth from a distance, nml at 
to help the Hamilton inetv they should | home, and to the-chairman, and after 
do so,and if not then they should keep three cheers for the Queen the meeting 
the money in their pockets. If they ! dispersed, 
found the 9 hours system a failure, then i
let them go back to ten hours. (Cheers) | County of Wellington Sabbath School 

Mr. Thos. Brown asked to be heard a I , Contention,
few minutes. He was not in favor of this j The fourth annual meeting of the 
movement. He did not believe it would ! County of Wellington Sabbath School 
do the men any good, but tend to raise j Association was opened in Chalmers’ 
the price of everything. He believed Church, Guelph, on the 28th of May, at 
also that the large majority t>f the work- j lmlf-pa-t two o'clock p.m.,—Mr. Charles 
ing men of Guelph were pot in favor of it, Raymond, the retiring President in the 
and he said so because he did nut want chair. The County was not fully vepre- 
these strangers to go away with the i- Rented, many of the delegates not having 
pression that they were. (Groans, cheers arrived.
and hisses, which continued fur some > The. fir it session was opened with de
time, the speakers being scarcely able to 1 votions] exorcises,. conducted by the Rev. 
got in a word .. Ho thought V-n hours ‘ j, u. Mnllnn. and several other ministers- 
was not too much, nml if the men were ,,{ tlie gospel present. . 
dissatisfied they should agitato for a rise On motion of the retiring President, 
in wages. It scorned from the remarks 1 the following gentlemen were appointed 
of one of the speakers that th y were a bu-iness committee to form the sepc-ate 
making this League a political engine.-- committees, and arrange the subjects for 
Now this was all clap-trap, icontinued discussion v—Uey. R. Torrance,chairman; 
interruption) and he was surprised that Kcv. E. Barker, Messrs. Alex. Taylor, 
any intelligent man should try to make M. Douglas and G. Keeling. The eom- 
them shallow such stuff. What bail ; mit tee then retired to make their report. 
Geo. Brown to do with it? Because he and while absent devotional .exercises 
chose to regulate the hotirs when men ' ^-ere continued;
should work in his establishment, i- that Messrs". George Anderson and Janies 
a reason why lie should be singled out, Spiers were appointed secretary and 
and political capital tried to be made out minute secretary respectively, 
of it? Mr. Brown made several efforts to i At tho request of the chairman, Mr. 
continue bis speech but the nuise was so \ j. p. Hutton, the retiring secretary, read 
great that he had to retire. ' the constitution and the standing rules

Mr. Hewett disclaimed the insinuation and by-laws, for the guidance of the 
made by the last speaker that be was a meeting.
politician and had come to Guelph for ■ The financial report was then read by 
political purposes. If he committed him- the treasurer, Mr. Alex. Taylor, which 
self in that way, or had been understood ' showed the total amount of cash received, 
so. he would take it hack. . 1 538.25 : total expenditure, $25.50 ; leav-

Mr. WilldFwartireirtntroduced. He png a Jiahmce in hand of $12.75. 
felt proud as a workingman to meet so j On Xqotion of Mr. Barker., the report 
many of them to-night. With regard to was adopted.
the statement made by one speaker that The secretary then presented his rc- 
no man had ever received a vise in his ! port, which contained the following very 
wages without being asked, he flatly con- interesting statistics for 1872:—Number 
tradicted it, for he knew cases himself. : 0f schools reported, 45 ; kept open all tho

drive trade away, and give other conn- ' total number of books reported, 14,375 ; 
tries like Camuia such advantages in number of scholars reported, 4,200; num- 
competition ift was sensibly felt at "home. - her of teachers reported, 500.
We were told that capital was antagonis-j On motion of Rev. Mr. Torrance, the 
tic to labor, but those who start manu- ' report was adopted, 
factures rarely possess capital. Through Rov. Mr. Torrance asked if it was tho 
the operations of Trades Unions at homo intention to return a vote of thanks to 
there was no stability in labor, and this the secretary and treasurer for tlieir 
gave Canada the advantage and enabled valuable services during the past year, 
her to send her manufactures to England i The chairman suggested that the usual 
even though we paid higher wages here.1 vote of thanks be discontinued, as those 
and more for the raw material. He thought i(who labored in the" Sabbath School did 
the more sensible way was to agitato ' not do so to bo thanked, but did it from 
for more wages than for shorter hours, j a sense. of duty to their God. After a 
He was as anxious as anyone for the im- few remarks from several members of tho 
provement of the working men and hoped , Association, the matter was dropped, 
that very few of them were content to ; At this stage of the proceedings, the 
work always. They should raise them- business committee came in and recom- 
selves in the social scale. He knew tlm mended tho following appointments for, 
feeling of the manufacturers, who as well ' the ensuing year:—President, Rev. J. B. 
as the men were working for self protec- Mullan; 1st Vice-president, Rev. W, F. 
tion, and who like those in Hamilton Clarke ; 2nd Vice-president, Mr. Alex, 
said it nyuld be better to shut down now, Moffatt ; General Secretary, Mr. George 
than by dragging along for a while and : Anderson ; Minute Secretary, Mr. James 
then become bankrupt. The workmen ' s. Spiers ; Treasurer, Mr. Alex. Taylor, 
in Guelph were alive to their own inter- Also, that the order of proceeding be ac- 
ests without outside interference. What-1 cording to the printed program nie for the 
ever conclusion they might come to he afternoon and evening sessions, except 
thought the employers would be willing ; that the name of the Rev. J. A. Thomp- 
to meet them, nml felt sure they could j SOn. of Erin, be substituted for that of 
settle tlieir affairs without the assistance the Itev. Mr. Laird, who was not present 
or interference of out side parties. (Cheers.)1 among those appointed to be the speakers 

Mr. D. McDougall, of Berlin, who had j at the second session, 
missed the train and was accidentally pres- i The recommendation was carried on a 
ent,was asked to speak.He said that though ! motion of the Rev. R. Torrance, and se- 
not now an active mechanic lie had been | comled by Dr. McGuire, 
one, and therefore claimed to have some j The retiring President then introduced 
experience, for he had* stood at the case ' the new President, the Rev. J. B. Mullan, 
and set type for 15 hours at a stretch. As j who, with a few remarks, took tho chair, 
a friend of the working .man he would i The chairman then suggested that the 
strongly- advise them to be cautious in | following gentlemen be the resolution 
this movement. He had often seen that j committee : Rev. Dr. Hogg, Bey. W. F. 
those who urged and advocated strikes j Clarke, and Dr. McGuire.—Carried, 
were the very men who turned theii; 
hacks on the strikers, and left them in 
the lurch. (Cheers.) A great deal of clap 
trap had been used to-night in speaking

The subject of address for the first, 
session, viz : Object of Sabbath School 
Conventions, was then taken up. the Rev. 
Mr, Millard giving the opening address.


